SURVIVAL AND CAUSES OF MORTALITY IN WINTERING SHARP-SHINNED HAWKS AND COOPER’S HAWKS
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ABSTRACT—Sharp-shinned Hawks (Accipiter striatus) and Cooper’s Hawks (A. coopersi) are important predators of birds in North America, but little is known about their natural history during the winter. Even basic survival information is not well documented in these species and is generally unknown during the winter. Therefore, we examined survivorship and causes of mortality among wintering Cooper’s and Sharp-shinned hawks. We radio-tracked 27 Cooper’s and 40 Sharp-shinned hawks during 5 winters from 1999 to 2004. Neither species nor sex was a significant covariate of survivorship, but the probability of adult survival (75.4%) over 110 days was significantly higher than that of juveniles (9.4%). Our estimate of adult survivorship is comparable with those published for other accipiters, but our estimate for juveniles is lower. Age differences in survivorship may be attributed to risk taking or inexperience in juveniles and/or difficulties in dealing with transmitter attachments. Two types of mortality (predation and collisions) were observed in the study. Whereas predation by owls was a major source of mortality in rural habitat, no predation was observed in the urban habitat. Our results suggest that predation by owls may have important implications for the behavioral interactions between accipiters and their prey. Received 20 October 2004, accepted 31 May 2005.

Although Sharp-shinned Hawks (Accipiter striatus) and Cooper’s Hawks (A. coopersi) are the main predators of small birds wintering in North America, very little is known about their natural history during the winter. Even basic information, such as diet, hunting patterns, general movements, and home-range size, is lacking (Rosenfield and Biefeleldt 1993, Bldstein and Meyer 2000). This lack of information is particularly problematic given that these hawks play a critical role in an important conceptual paradigm in behavioral ecology: the small-bird-in-winter. Under this paradigm, small birds face trade-offs between the risks of starvation and predation from accipiter hawks. This conceptual paradigm has had great impact on our present understanding of many aspects of behavioral ecology, such as sociality (Pulliam and Caraco 1984, Boinski and Garber 2000), foraging behavior (Lima 1985, Stephens and Krebs 1986), and predator-prey theory (Mangel and Clark 1988, Houston and McNamara 1999).

Like other aspects of their natural history, the demography of Sharp-shinned and Cooper’s hawks is poorly understood (Rosenfield and Biefeleldt 1993, Bldstein and Meyer 2000). Basic survivorship estimates and the relative importance of causes of mortality are unknown during winter and rarely documented during the rest of the year. Much of what we know about accipiter survival is based on banding data (see Keran 1981). For Cooper’s Hawks, survivorship estimates from band recoveries are 19–28% for first-year birds and 63–79% for older birds (Henry and Wight 1972, Boal 1997). Some recent telemetry information from breeding studies of Cooper’s Hawks in urban sites resulted in survivorship estimates of 49% for nestlings (Boal and Mann 1999) and 67% from post-fledgling to midwinter (Mannan et al. 2004), but no other estimates of survivorship have been published for adults. Similarly, limited band recoveries published by Palmer (1988) resulted in survivorship estimates of 20–25% for Sharp-shinned Hawks. To our knowledge, there are no other published data on the survivorship of these two species.

Although relatively little information exists on Cooper’s Hawks and Sharp-shinned Hawks, perhaps the best available insights into their survival rates come from studies of other accipiters. In North America, Northern Goshawk (A. gentilis) survivorship is estimated at 33% for first-year birds, 68% for subadults, and 81% for adults (Squires and Reynolds 1997). Dewey and Kennedy (2001) estimated a greater average first-year survivorship
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(control group only, 73%), similar to that estimated for sub-adults by Squires and Reynolds (1997). Another source of information on accipiter survivorship comes from European studies of the goshawk and the Eurasian Sparrowhawk (A. nisus). Tornberg and Colpaert (2001) estimated goshawk survivorship at 43% for first-year birds, and about 84% in older birds. Kenward et al. (1999) estimated similar rates of survival at approximately 50% for first-year males, 70% for first-year females, and about 80% for both sexes in older birds. While juvenile survivorship is considerably lower in sparrowhawks (30% for males, 50% for females) than in goshawks, adult survival rates are comparable at nearly 70% for both sexes of both species (Newton 1975; Newton et al. 1983, 1999). Based on the information available for other accipiters, the general pattern seems to be that juvenile survival is approximately half that of adults.

Little consideration has been given to the causes of mortality in post-fledgling Sharp-shinned and Cooper’s hawks. Based on the scant information that exists, human-induced mortality seems to be due mainly to collisions with windows or automobiles (Keran 1981, Klem 1990, Klem et al. 2004) and electrocution (Lehman 2001). Similarly, Boal (1997) attributed 68% of adult Cooper’s Hawk mortality to collisions with automobiles or windows, and 3% to electrocution. As urban populations of accipiters (especially Cooper’s Hawk) increase, such “accidental” mortality may become increasingly common (see Boal and Mannan 1999). Mortality due to gunshot and poison (important causes of mortality in the past) have greatly diminished since implementation of federal protection and the elimination of DDT/DD in North America (Keran 1981), although Boal (1997) reports recent mortality rates from gunshot (13%) and poison (6%) for Cooper’s Hawks. Natural predation by owls and other raptors on accipiters has been documented (Klem et al. 1985, George 1989), but the demographic importance of such predation is unknown. Disease may also be an important mortality factor, particularly during the breeding season (Ward and Kennedy 1996, Boal et al. 1998).

The objective of our research was to obtain a better understanding of accipiter natural history and behavior, with the long-term goal of obtaining insight into predator–prey interactions in wintering birds. We studied the behavior and general natural history of Cooper’s and Sharp-shinned hawks over several winter periods. Here, we present data on one aspect of accipiter natural history: winter survival and causes of mortality. As little is known about North American accipiters, predictions are difficult; however, our expectation was that Sharp-shinned Hawks were more likely targets of predation due to their smaller size, which may result in lower survival relative to that of Cooper’s Hawks. Based on studies of other accipiters, we also expected juvenile mortality of Cooper’s and Sharp-shinned hawks to be greater than that of adults.

METHODS

Study site.—Our study site was centered in Vigo County in west-central Indiana and the adjacent counties in Indiana and eastern Illinois. The site included both urban and rural areas. Our urban area was centered at Terre Haute, Indiana (pop. 60,000; 39° 27.1’ N, 87° 18.5’ W) and covered approximately 40 km². There, we focused on Cooper’s Hawks, mainly during the winter seasons of 1999–2001 (see also Roth and Lima 2003); one Cooper’s Hawk was also tracked into the urban site during the winter of 2003–2004. Approximately 30% of this area consisted of high-density residential and commercial properties (>14 buildings/block), whereas the remaining 70% encompassed lower-density residential areas (<14 buildings/block; Topologically Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing [TIGER] data, U.S. Census Bureau, Geography Division 2000, http://www.census.gov/geo/www/tiger/). Although we attempted to study Sharp-shinned Hawks in this urban setting, none could be trapped and few were observed.

Our rural area included all areas adjacent to, and mainly west of, the Wabash River, which is to the immediate southwest of our urban area. Here, we focused mainly on Sharp-shinned Hawks during the winter seasons of 2000–2004, but also tracked several Cooper’s Hawks. Northern Goshawks were not included in this study, as they are very rare in west-central Indiana; only one was observed during the 5-year study, and only one has been recorded during the 45 years of the local Christmas Bird Count (P. E. Scott pers.
The rural study area covered approximately 1,000 km² and included small clusters of houses, agricultural land, and fragmented forest. The landscape was composed of approximately 3.7% residential, 48% agricultural field (bare in winter), 17.9% grass/fallow field, 24.9% upland forest, 3.7% bottomland forest, 0.4% wetland, and 1.4% water (lakes, ponds, river).

Capture and tracking.—Using constantly monitored bal-chatri traps (Berger and Mueller 1959) and bow nets, we conducted trapping from late November through late January during each winter. Traps were baited with European Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) and House Sparrows (Passer domesticus). We positioned traps in open areas, along potential travel paths, and at potential roost locations used by accipiters. For example, in the city, we commonly trapped in parking lots, cemeteries, and recreational parks, and, in the rural area, we trapped in bare fields, along roadsides and power lines, and at a few long-established bird feeders. We recaptured only one individual during the study, whereupon we removed the transmitter and harness and examined the hawk for signs of transmitter-related stress. Once captured, our accipiters assiduously avoided traps on future encounters (TCR and SLL pers. obs.).

We used radio-telemetry to track hawks. Hawks were fitted with 2.4- to 11.0-g position-sensitive transmitters (models BD-2P, PD-2P, and RI-2CP; Holohil Systems, Carp, Ontario, Canada; Sharp-shinned Hawks: male, 2.4 g; female, 3.5–4.5 g; Cooper’s Hawks: male, 4.2–5.8 g; female, 6.9–11.0 g) using the pelvic harness technique of Rappole and Tipton (1994; see also Roth and Lima 2003). In all cases, transmitter mass was <3% (mean = 2.09% ± 0.09 SE) of the hawk’s total body mass. Transmitters had a life expectancy of approximately 3 months (2.4-g model) to over 6 months (11.0-g model). A position-sensitive switch on the transmitters provided information on hawk posture (horizontal or vertical) and was instrumental in determining mortality. A stationary signal indicating that the transmitter was horizontal—with no fluctuation—was usually a good indication of mortality, which prompted attempts to conduct visual verification.

Tracking was usually conducted from the day of capture until the hawk was found dead or had abandoned the study site, or until the transmitter failed. All hawks were tracked ≥2 hr (frequently up to 10 hr) daily from vehicles using yagi and whip antennas. In addition, activity was monitored at roosts 0.5 to 1 hr before sunrise and 0.5 to 1 hr after sunset. The primary purpose of this intensive tracking was to collect detailed behavioral data, such as diet, movement, and activity. Due to this intensive tracking, we are certain of the day during which a hawk died or left the study site. If a hawk’s signal was lost, we verified its departure with systematic scanning of the entire study site for ≥7 days. We distinguished hawk departure from transmitter failure in two ways: (1) transmitters that were about to fail typically produced signature shifts in signal (C. J. Amlanker pers. comm.), and (2) transmitters lost due to harness failure were retrieved. The hawks did not demonstrate any evidence of disturbance by our presence in vehicles, so we assumed that our tracking did not provoke any movement from the site.

Sources of mortality were predation and accidents (collisions with windows and vehicles). Although we did not observe predation events, we used the condition of the kill to determine the probable cause of predator-induced mortality. Plucked remains in a neat pile suggested predation by an accipiter, most likely Cooper’s Hawk (TCR and SLL pers. obs.), whereas remains that were mostly intact, but decapitated or cleanly cut in half (Houston et al. 1998, Mazur and James 2000) with large, triangular incisions, and/or those with crimped antenna, suggested owl predation. In most cases, we were able to recover the carcass within 12 hr of death (i.e., early the next morning when the hawk did not leave roost). We usually recovered the posterior portion of the carcass, as the transmitters were never removed from the body. All retrieved carcasses of hawks that had died during the night showed signs of predation; none had conical teeth marks or masticated bones. This is strong evidence that hawks were not scavenged by mammals during the night, but were killed on or near their roost by owls.

For deaths from collision, we used the location and condition of the carcass to identify the object with which the hawk collided. Remains found along a roadside with signs of
blunt trauma, but with no sign of predation, were considered vehicular-collision mortalities, whereas those found near a house and with no sign of predation, but with apparent trauma to the head, were considered window-collision mortalities. Although we observed some hawks collide with windows, none of the observed cases resulted in mortality. If we could not recover the remains within 1 day, we used the location of the kill to determine the probable cause of mortality (predation versus collision near house). If the location provided no clear indication of the cause of mortality, the cause was considered unknown.

Survivorship analysis.—We estimated survivorship using the Kaplan-Meier procedure (Kaplan and Meier 1958) with a Cox proportional hazard regression model (Cox 1972) to determine the effects of sex, age, and species on survival using Systat (SPSS, Inc. 1998). The Cox model produces a standard survivor function and permits the analysis of covariates with proportional shifts of the hazard function. We used sex and species as covariates of survival and stratified by age to distinguish differences between juveniles (hawks in their first year) and adults (hawks after their first year). A log-rank Mantel test was used to reveal differences between the age strata (SPSS, Inc. 1998). All data points were right censored when hawks left the study site as itinerants (birds lacking stable home ranges and possibly still migrating) or migrants (birds that moved north in March or April), or were lost for other reasons (e.g., transmitter failure). We do not include hawks depredated within 7 days of transmitter attachment (four cases), as these deaths were possibly related to capture, the transmitter, or the transmitter attachment and are possibly the result of precociousness with the transmitter and the resulting lack of vigilance. In all hawks, transmitter “grooming” was minimal by the 2nd or 3rd full day of transmitter attachment; thus, the 7-day period was thought to be long enough to remove the effects of newly attached transmitters from the analysis.

RESULTS

We captured and tracked 40 Sharp-shinned Hawks (40 rural, 0 urban) and 27 Cooper’s Hawks (14 rural, 13 urban) during the 5-winter study. The sex ratio of captured hawks was not significantly different from 1:1 for either species (Sharp-shinned Hawks: males = 18, females = 22, χ² = 0.40, df = 1, P = 0.53; Cooper’s Hawks: males = 13, females = 14, χ² = 0.04, df = 1, P = 0.85), although the sex ratio of Cooper’s Hawks differed between urban and rural habitats (urban: males = 2, females = 11; rural: males = 11, females = 3; Fisher exact test, P = 0.001). The age ratio was biased toward immatures in both species and was not significantly different between species (Sharp-shinned Hawks: adult = 14, immature = 26; Cooper’s Hawks: adult = 11, immature = 16; χ² = 0.23, df = 1, P = 0.63; Table 1).

Neither species nor sex were significant covariates of survivorship (log-likelihood χ² estimate = 1.98, df = 2, P = 0.37; sex: t < 0.001, P > 0.99; species: t = 1.36, P = 0.17). Adult survival was significantly higher than juvenile survival (Mantel method, χ² = 4.42, df = 1, P = 0.036). The probability of survival over the 110-day study period was 9.4% for juveniles and 75.4% for adults (Fig. 1). Mortality events occurred throughout the study up to 101 days after transmitter attachment; however, after the first 7 days, there was no evidence of increasing risk of mortality with time (Fig. 1). Although not significant, winter survival tended to be greater for Cooper’s Hawks than for Sharp-shinned Hawks. Seven of 13 (53.8%) Cooper’s Hawks with known fates survived the winter (i.e., itinerants and hawks with unknown fates removed from analysis), while only 8 of 23 (34.8%) Sharp-shinned Hawks survived (Table 1).

Many hawks appeared to be itinerant, as indicated by their lack of a stable home range (TCR and SLL unpubl. data) and eventual abandonment of the study site. Of the 27 Cooper’s and 40 Sharp-shinned hawks captured, 5 (18.5%) and 11 (27.5%), respectively, left the study site (itinerants, Table 1). There was no significant effect of age on the tendency to be itinerant (χ² = 0.39, df = 1, P = 0.53); on the three occasions when itinerant hawks left as they were being tracked, all moved south of the study site at least 20–30 km before we lost their signal.

As we tracked hawks through the end of winter, we recorded the proportion of individuals (of those with functioning transmitters) that remained on the study site during the
breeding season (Table 1). Sharp-shinned Hawks do not routinely breed in western Indiana, and all surviving Sharp-shinned Hawks (8/8) migrated north in late March or early April. Approximately 70% (5/7) of Cooper’s Hawks were residents, while the remaining birds (2/7) were migrants. Of the migrant Cooper’s Hawks, one died after a collision with a window about 75 km north of the study site.

Predation was a major source of mortality. Of all hawks (excluding itinerants and hawks with unknown fates), 23.1% (3/13) of Cooper’s Hawks and 52.2% (12/23) of Sharp-shinned Hawks were killed by a predator (Table 1). Of all causes of mortality, predation accounted for 50% (3/6) among Cooper’s Hawks (two by owl and one by an unknown predator) and 80% (12/15) among Sharp-shinned Hawks (six by owl, one by Cooper’s Hawk, and five by unknown predators). This species-specific difference in predator-induced mortality was not significant (Fisher exact test, $P = 0.29$). Additionally, four hawks (three Sharp-shinned, one Cooper’s) were depredated within 7 days of transmitter attachment (as noted above, these individuals were not included in the survivorship analysis). All predation on Cooper’s Hawks occurred in the rural site; only accidental death was observed in the urban site.

Collisions with windows and automobiles were the main sources of accidental mortality. In the urban area, we documented two fatal collisions, one each with a window and an automobile. We also observed several non-lethal collisions with windows. In two cases, it seemed that hawks were attempting to attack a competitor (their reflection) and, as a result, hit the window first with their talons. The impact of such collisions did not seem to cause problems for the hawks during the course of the study. An additional urban hawk flew into
an open garage, apparently suffered head injuries, and died 1 day later. In the rural area, we recorded two fatal collisions with windows—one with an automobile and one with a boulder, possibly during an attack. The latter event may have been an indirect effect of the recently attached transmitter (collision occurred 3 days after attachment).

**DISCUSSION**

The winter survivorship of Cooper’s and Sharp-shinned hawks was approximately 9% for immatures and 75% for adults. Adult survival was significantly greater than that of immature hawks, but there was no significant effect of species or sex in the model. Mortality was caused predominantly by owl predation in the rural habitat and by accidents in the urban habitat.

The survival rates of adult Sharp-shinned and Cooper’s hawks in our study fall within the range of those published elsewhere. Adult survivorship seems to be about 60–80% for most accipiters (Henny and Wight 1972, Boal 1997, Squires and Reynolds 1997, Tornberg and Colpaert 2001), and this is consistent with our results for the adults of both species. In addition, differences between juvenile and adult mortality have been observed in other accipiter populations such as Cooper’s Hawks (Henny and Wight 1972, Boal 1997), Northern Goshawks (Kenward et al. 1999), and Sparrowhawks (Newton 1975; Newton et al. 1983, 1999). Although we also found age-related differences in accipiter mortality, juvenile survivorship (9.4%) in our study was lower than that typically reported for juvenile hawks elsewhere (20–50%; Henny and Wight 1972, Newton et al. 1983, Boal 1997, Kenward et al. 1999).

The high predation rates on juvenile hawks in our study might reflect a high site-specific abundance of owls, although we have no data on owl densities in our study area. Transmitter attachment also may have contributed to the low survival of juvenile hawks. We removed from our analyses four immature hawks that were depredated within the first 7 days of tracking, the period when we observed the greatest amount of excessive (>2 hr/day) transmitter grooming. Beyond this period, the survivorship functions of both adults and juveniles were generally linear. Given the potential difficulties experienced by juveniles in hunting and avoiding predators, the added mass, handling, and possible distraction by the transmitter attachment may have negatively influenced juvenile hawks. We note, however, that adult survival was not unusually low and no mortality was observed due to starvation. In addition, Reynolds et al. (2004) found no effect of backpack transmitters on goshawks, supporting the notion that our transmitters did not have a detrimental effect on survival. Whereas we used a synsacral mount rather than a backpack, the effects on flight dynamics are likely similar. Although we cannot separate predation on food-stressed or weakened hawks from predation on healthy hawks, we noted no emaciated birds among our recoveries. Furthermore, close inspection of all recaptured (one) or recovered (eight) hawks revealed no apparent long-term influence of transmitters or harnesses on the health of hawks, with the exception of one ectoparasite infestation localized under the transmitter (this bird was killed in an accidental collision). Overall, we suspect that juvenile survivorship in our study site was genuinely quite low.

Nearly 25% of our captured hawks were apparently itinerant. These hawks failed to maintain stable home ranges and typically disappeared within 14 days of capture. On three occasions, we managed to track itinerant hawks as they moved southward, and typically lost their signals 20–30 km south of the study site. This suggests that itinerant hawks were still moving southward, even as late as January. Furthermore, the Wabash River runs north-south through the study site and migrating hawks use geographical features such as rivers during migration (Zalles and Bildstein 2000); therefore, the presence of the river may have contributed to the proportion of migrating itinerants in our study site.

Our results indicate interesting differences in survivorship and causes of mortality between urban and rural habitats, but the lack of Sharp-shinned Hawks in urban habitats and relatively small numbers of rural Cooper’s Hawks limited our ability to draw firm conclusions. Predation was common in the rural area, but was not observed in the urban area, which was consistent with Boal’s (1997) observations. In our study, the lack of predation in the urban area may have been due to a lack.
of owls and the numerical dominance of the larger female Cooper’s Hawks (but see Mannan et al. 2004). In the absence of owls, large female hawks do not face the same mortality risks as their rural counterparts. In fact, our urban Cooper’s Hawks were much more likely to hunt roosting prey at night by using the illumination of urban lighting and the moon, than were rural hawks (TCR and SLL pers. obs.). Rural hawks, particularly Sharp-shinned Hawks, may have avoided hunting in dim light due to the increased risk of predation from owls. Furthermore, the incidence of deadly collisions with windows and cars (one each) is surprisingly low in the urban habitat, given the concentration of such hazards in urban areas. Overall, our urban area is probably not a sink habitat for wintering Cooper’s Hawks; however, some urban studies have revealed extremely high rates of mortality among urban Cooper’s Hawks (particularly nestlings) during the breeding season (Boal 1997, Boal and Mannan 1999), suggesting that urban areas may sometimes represent reproductive sinks.

One might expect Sharp-shinned Hawks to occur frequently in the city given the large potential prey base (i.e., House Sparrows; Roth and Lima 2003) and a probable owl-free environment (TCR and SLL pers. obs.). However, we observed very few urban Sharp-shinned Hawks. One possible explanation is that Sharp-shinned Hawks preferred the more dense vegetation typically found in our rural area. However, our rural Sharp-shinned Hawks frequently hunted in open areas such as near feeders and hedge rows where prey were abundant. Thus, we suggest that Sharp-shinned Hawks avoided the urban habitat for other reasons: predation and possibly competition. The abundance of large female Cooper’s Hawks in our urban habitat made it dangerous for all 100- to 400-g birds (Roth and Lima 2003), including Sharp-shinned Hawks (we had one apparent case of a Cooper’s Hawk depredating a Sharp-shinned Hawk in our rural study area). Thus, the smaller Sharp-shinned Hawk may have avoided the urban habitat due to a greater perceived risk of predation. In addition, urban Sharp-shinned Hawks may experience aggressive competition from Cooper’s Hawks. Sharp-shinned Hawks frequently take larger prey, such as starlings and Mourning Doves (Zenaida macroura; TCR and SLL unpubl. data), the main prey of urban Cooper’s Hawks in our study area (Roth and Lima 2003).

Finally, our results suggest that future studies on the behavior of small wintering birds should consider the implications of intraguild predation in raptors. Owls are apparently a significant threat to rural hawks, especially Sharp-shinned Hawks, during the crepuscular periods. Thus, we would expect that urban hawks might reduce their activity during these periods unless food stressed. In fact, we observed a tendency for Sharp-shinned Hawks to leave roosts late (after sunrise) and return well before sunset (TCR and SLL unpubl. data; see also Sunde et al. 2003). Small birds may take advantage of periods when Sharp-shinned Hawks are not active by feeding early and late in the day, and feed less during the midday when both Sharp-shinned and Cooper’s hawks are active. In addition, Cooper’s Hawks are a potential threat to Sharp-shinned Hawks during most of the day. Sharp-shinned Hawks may reduce their activity in areas where Cooper’s Hawks are abundant (e.g., urban habitat), thereby reducing the risk of predation experienced by smaller birds, such as sparrows (Roth and Lima 2003).
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